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THE COFFKK DKAL

Cincinnati Commercial Jiizctte
A few tluj8 ago we printed full par-

ticulars
¬

of the combination otherwise
called a syndicate formed for tin pur-
pose

¬

of advancing the price of collee
on the ground of abort crop increased
consumption tc Op to that time
prices had been forced one hundred
per cent on certain grade and our re
Krt told wlnt enormous profits lead ¬

ing men in the trade had made This
morning we have the other tide from
New York Prices broke and went
down with n tumble caushg several
heavy fiiiluers and a panic in Hie trade

TVroS ONION VS K OF L
Lonix tile VoxU

The International Typographical
Union in ao sion at yesterday
ceiiMired the Knights of Labor for
their boycott or tlio New York Sun
Titers has nlwas been or
bad feeling existing between these two
branches of labor the trades unionists
and the Knights and u solidification
of them politically or for mutual pro-
tection

¬

seems impossible If the
Union Labor Party in the next cam- -
naimi is ftfirnitintptf liv llio KSittrliru it

iii Surgery

Hi

from the qunrter above indicate
This is one reason why the labor vote
will never be as a unit

J1ETT1M ON RACKS

Turf Field and Farm

The political papers of both parties
are fairly united in pronouncing the
legislature of the State or New York
for 1837 a failure in that it did not
originate and perfect any reform meas ¬

ures of consequence It proved to be a
rattier conservative body and much of
its action was too plainly influenced
by purely partisan considerations
Rut the jKirtion of the press devoted
like the Turf Field and Farm to the
healthful and invigorating out door
tports of the people will always bear
this legislature in affectionate remem-
brance

¬

for at last passing the law
which legalized on the grounds of in
corjHirated tracks the betting which is
the handmaid of racing

new Yorks sunday law
Cincinnati Enquirer

The Sunday situation in New York
City tins reached a point where it really
provokes laughter They had up be ¬

fore Justice Lawrence on what they
called Itst cases two proprietors or
two of the largest hotels iu the town for

the atrocious olie nee of permitting
guests to order and drink a bottle of
wine with their dinners on the first
day of the week commonly known as
Sunday The Court held that it was
an offense under the law flued them
heavily and indicated that upon a
repetition he would bend them tojuil
So it results that the forty thousand
people who dine at New York hotels

Sunday are prevented from having
bottle of claret or a bottle of ale or

teer with their food And yet tins is a
glorious country of Ireedom 1

CAKIlSrK AND THE SttKPIiUS

New York World

Mr Carlli les reported desire for an
extra sossion of Congress to put a stop
to the rapidly accumulating Treasury
surplui is creditable alike to his patri-

otism
¬

and to liis political sagacity
The country needs to be relieved of
the burden or 120000000 of superflu-
ous

¬

taxes The Democratic party
needs to show before the full elections
an earnest purpose to redeem its pledge
to reduce these taxes

Desirable as larill reform may be
ll la tint wit i MMiMn lifir i ll Mn nrnp

iticable as revenue reduction The
main thing is to stop Ihe collection of
an extravagance breeding i urplLH In
She present state of parties iu Congress

lthorough revision of the Urifl is ini- -

KJnipoible It ought to lie possible to
greeiipou a compromise bill abolish- -

Hg the internal revenue tax on tobac- -

loweriug somewhat the duty ou
tM principal necessaries of the leopIe

fj

id aiding to the free list a few of the
ntials of manufacture
here should lie an extra session of
igress Called far this purpose

mjvr deaijs
Couner JriiaL

1lie Legislature of Illinois never
li at each session to go to lettering
aut the high handed speculative ex- -
pit ot the Chicago Board of Trade
lis stuff is exhausted in buncome de--
luciation of margin gambling cor- -

iOnd the like willLPver recurring
tXiuSTrsrJ7TutJii eiST eJii neonle i 1

boutngPiiere somttluot a
nave n aim u

rt overlooked llieHjiijoi Lgis- -
ure very jucli to Its discredit or

Kart pie in pending wheat deal
lave a recurrence of a very famll- -

Wheat is cornered and
Dime the are not

bus of having all Hie wheat In the
dumrnd upon them which

I be the natural of the
cially pi ices which the

is for the settle- -
It of short contracts So they slm- -

V- - Innn -- 11 tl t
taken In exchanze Meats irlV- i -

tl free of charge mar a 3irmTc i ine city aim me wueai

VE NEW

and

Buflulo

1 1 a

i ptimiiueu i uenvery on coiurucia
not be made regular for

must go into the elevator to be
regular but the clique ar--

ged things that it cant get into
elevators So the eUers

sujiy oeiraqueu mere suoutu oe a
law that every tender of wheal at
Chicago In any form if purporting to

fbe the contract grade and offered for
shall be a lawful acquit

llauce of the contracts This would
stop an odious system of fraud

f SHERMAN DEAD DUCK

New YorK

Groceries ThA Veek
and hr l Ju tlte iVellverj

holding

maintaining

uiraiuiii

tender

s

Hliisjiection

which elapsed since

the nenrt oeu a nr K ora i tittTaMl - 1U Q

I for a1 A fill - i il -- 2wil At KnriniflnluV HI has sutliepdv Mv aa JUtTCgl CriblB wa

r
and

more less

cast

f

I

ihow mainly its elfect For it has
of iinul n vpt v marked effect We

l do not ijecall any ringlet nddress which

est hnsbauA so prompt nuM pronounced
euce not oulyi iou the per

i

goiial fortunes of the orator hut upon
the Mantling of the party for which lie
spoke As for the personal equation
il may l said that m man ever made

shorter job in committing political
suicide Senator Sherman had a re-

markably
¬

high place among the lead-
ers

¬

of the Republican party If he had
been nominated for President iu 1884
lie might oot Indeed have received the
support of all independent voters but
tlieie would have been no organized
Mugwump movement against him
After the election many Mugwump
still regarded him as a man who might
lead the Republican party back to

iu 18S8 To day he is not only
no longer regarded as a Republican
worthy of support for President by in
dependent voters hut he is considered
a man whose ambition ought to be op
posed by right minded men To put
it plainly he has forfeited the respect
of the public We may consider a
man utterly wrong iu his opinions
still if it is evident that he them
sincerely and adheres to them consist ¬

ently we respect him But when a
man has one set of npiuious for the
tnirty sixth degree of latitude iu
March and another for the fortieth
degree iu June we pit him When
Senator Sherman after saying at
Nashville last spring thit he had no
reproaches to cast upon any Confed-
erate

¬

and no auologies to ask of him
appeared it Springfield three months
later and ranted about rebels as
unfit to hold oillce he not only for-

feited
¬

the respect of 6very candid man
but he Incurred his active ot position
for a politician who is capable of such
uubluishiug tergiversation is not the
kind of a man to have iu the White
House

COALS TO NEW CASTIK
Chicago Breeders Unzctte

A Denver paper more conspicuous
for the feeling than for the Candor
which il displays iu the discussion of
range questions having occasion to
comment upon the sale of dressed beef
in that market has a great deal to say
about the shipment ol live cattle from
Colorado to Kansas City and Chicago
for slaughter and the shipment of tlitfr
carcasses back for sale And all this
with the idea of creating au impression
that the rangellian is being wronged
oouofpartol the legitimate profits ofhis
business through some influence of the
dressed beef men which lie is power
less under present conditions to coin
but But there is no law to prevent
the slaughter of Colorado cattle at
home and it is not likely that any
one having occasion to slaughter them
lor home consumption would send
them to Chicago or Kansas City and
bring their carcasses back Still less
likely is it that one set of men would
ship live cattle nut of Colorado to
eastern markets nud another set of
men ship diessed beef into Colorado
to supply their except for some
abnormal condition of the Colorado
markets due enlrely to local illu
ences And we have heard Colorado
farmers complain Hint notwithstand-
ing

¬

there might he a deficiency of
beeves the Colorado butchers would
only pay for them a pi ice eqnal to
their value for shipping purposes ami
iu to keep the market down as
nearly as possible to that figure would
bring iu dressed beef from Kansas City
and Chicago to supply their trade Of
course there was money lost ou the
ten carcasses brought in not so
much as was made on the hundreds of
home raised beeves which they wete
thus enabled to buy below their legiti-
mate

¬

value So our contemporary in ¬

stead of inveighing agHiust eastern
dressed beef men had better turn its
attention to its local butchers rings

IA10U SITUATION IN KENTUCKY
Louisville Commercial

The Georgetown Times has the fol-

lowing
¬

pertinent paragraph
The head of the Union Labor parly

iu Kentucky i a lawyer without a
client a man who according to those
wlio claim to know him best knows
nothing about an honest days work
for the rea on that he never did one
How he came to occupy this conspicu ¬

ous position iu the new organization is
n mystery Hut demagogues are ever
ready to take advantage of any new
movement to make themselves con-

spicuous
¬

The Times has gone to the marrow
of the labor situation iu Kentucky Its
woidy and obscure leader L A Wood
has wrecked the Union Labor party ou
the shoals or his own vanity and am-

bition
¬

No cause could prosper with such
a man furnishing the ideas that control
its direction He has never been a suc-

cess
¬

except in the regularity with
which Jie basfailed0 accomplish any

Union
aWSi die a are have met with greater misfortune

practical llitngf uowever wiucui man to oue norse lawyer
by

the

trage

result
high

him

ul

has so

A
Post

uas
oi

tn

o

a

power

holds

place

order

but

nrofessioual demagogue at its head
Such men more apt to drive people
away than to attract them

Kentucky just at this time is iu con-

dition
¬

to listen to new doctrines and lo
turn from old fallacies The Union
Labor party may not embody the prin-
ciples that the discontented element in
this Stitc are searching for but it
possessed the merit of newness and
cleanliness not having been infected

the disease of office holding Had
n strong pure and popular man been
found to accept the Gubernatorial nom-

ination
¬

and two old parties would
have had n serious contest on their
hands but the opportunity has been
wasted and it is probable that the La¬

grange convention will be a-- diimal
failure The combination with Holt
and the exposure hy the Commercial
weakened the Union Labor party
Wood in responsible for Hint idiotic
fiasco There is no way now lo recover
the ground lost The race is made up
and the Union Labor candidate who-

ever
¬

he may be will be left at the post
m

Sjrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Uulifurnia

Fig Syrup Co San Francisco Cai is
Natures Own true Laxative It is the
most taken and the most ¬

antly effective remedy known to
cleanse the system when bilious or cos
tive to dispel headaches colds null
fevers to cure habitual constipation

--j

FRAUDULENT INDICTMENT AGAINST
JOHN J COItNELISON

Here is n circular that explains
itself and is attracting great attention

Affiants William Sledd D S Lock
ridge W T Howe W H Wilkerson
T H Eastmr J M Daniel L C
Wrixht Harrison C Berkley O W
Raburu S P Hunt H C Grave J
W Burbridge Thos J Northcutt
say they were members of the grand
jury of Montgomery Circuit Court at
its June term ISS l and at that lime
we as grand Jurors found only one in-

dictment
¬

against J J Comelisou and
only voted on or agreed on but one
and hat was for a breach of the peace
by committing an assault and battery
upon Richard Reid deed There was
nothing said about indent to kill in
the grand jury room by any of the
grand jurors and we reported to the
Commonwealths Attorney that we
had found an indictment against Cor
nelison for a breach of the peace by
committing au assault and battery
upon Richard Reid When the in ¬

dictment was drawn by the Common-

wealths
¬

Attorney we were not pres-

ent
¬

and it was not read to us or iu
the presence of the grand jury When
we made our report the indictments
were not read out in court hut all
handed in together and after the in-

dictments were drawn by the Corn

wealths Attorney they were signed by
D S Lock ridge foreman in our pres-

ence
¬

without any of them being
read to us Afterwards at the trial or
Mr Cornelison or when the case was
called we Win Sledd W H Wilk
ersou H C Berkley were present
and were surprised to hear the indict-

ment
¬

read as it did and for the first
time to leant that the charge hall been
changed to assault and battery with
intent to kill in place of breach or
the peace by committing an assault
and battery upon Mr Reid We uevei
informed Mr Cornell jon of the above
facts until since the trial

Wm SLEDD
D S LOCKRIDQE
Wm T Howe
W H WlJKERSON

T H Eastin
J W Daniel
L C WiuqHt
G W Raeukn
b P Hunt
H C G haves
J V Bukdkidoe
T J Noethcutt
Hakkison Behklky

REMARKS
The alKive change iu the real indict-

ment
¬

of the grand jury is a bold and
impudent forgery whoever the guilty
party may be and shows that Mr Cor

mlison was never tried by the indict
mint of any grand jury but by an iu
diciment ot the prosecution changed to
suit themselves The dillerenee be-

tween
¬

the Rreach of the Peace by as ¬

sault and battery and au Assault
ami Battery with intent to kill is that
the punishment of the former comes
Uiuhr the Statute law and consists iu
fifty days imprisonment and a fine of

100 while the punishment for Assault
and Battery with intent tokill comes
under the common law which was de ¬

cided by the Appellate Court lo be both
line ami imprisonment at the discretion

of the jury which iu litis case was
fixed at 1006 days in jail sea recent
judgement of the Appellate Court in the
cace of llic Commonwealth vs J J
Cernelisou

From this it is evident that if tlte in-

dictment
¬

had not been middled with by
somebody Mr Cornelison would have
been tried for Breach of the Peace and
it punished to the exetit of the law
vrc Uhl have i ufiered only 50 days im-

prisonment

¬

and 100 fine all of which
would have been over long ago

Now w ho committed this daring and
infamous piece of forgery Who com-

mitted

¬

this sly and stealthy assault
upon John J Cornelison 1 Who thus
insulted the grand Jury of June 1884

and through them the whole Common ¬

wealth of Kentucky II it was the
Commonwealths Attorney did lie do
it of himself nloue or had some au
compliceiti the crime If lie was in- -

nocetit let the real criminal be found
out and brought to the bar of public
condemnation

Thirteen out of the sixteen grand
jurymen signed Ihe above statement
One could not be found and two of
them did not distinctly remember the
facts iu the case but thirteen of them
show that Mr ConulUon wvs never tried
under their indictment but under a

fraudulent indictment obtained by fraud
and malfeasance hi office

Whoever may lie lotiml to be the
authors of this crime which was dis
covered by iVlKwCiruell8on only two
weeks agotheybijlong lo that party
li3Tu a t1 tl I taw a i

Mils tbinc The Labor onuldl -
-

i tu jtisiee cioieiujr uue present grunu

-

stock

m
or

are

are

¬

with

easily pleas

¬

he

jury for delivering mi honest judgment
and would like toWeg Mr Punch in-

dicted

¬

for obeylngyiii order of court
The criminal or clriminals who are
guilty of the forgerhr may escape the
law by virtue of ii mutation but should
not escape the scorn And condemnation
of an outraged public

AIRPLAY

Ucnjantin Franklin Discounted

Two boys were flying kites Ono of
the lad whose jami was Yessup
when about 400 ynrdslof string haj
been paid out asked his farther to write
u message and send It uji to the kltn
The old man sat down aid wrote tills

Send some rain Vessuil The mes
sage climbed up the fctiVig A bird
circling high in the air whled its way
to the bit of paper vhiili it pecked
viciously Au hour later tOe kite was
hauled in by the boy me paper was
iu tatters the only part of the message
remaining intact being lids portion of
the slgtmturc Yes Two hours later
a soueaster came up and the ralu fell
iu torrents From the Abilenefrex
Reporter

Proposed lefonus r
At a resent meeting oflhe Legisla ¬

tive Committee of the KnlghlH of La¬

bor in New Yorlc the following de ¬

mands were formulated
l That the Government take con- -

rtrolof the telegraph system In connec
tion with the Post Oltice l

2 That ibe Gaveriinieutiseuts snr
nin i ecimues towards removing the

IpreeeutiiterestbfiarinRdeDt
8 Ail amenuiiiT to the Conalllu- -

indlsestion etc For3ale iu 60 cents uiun ihatSeiiatiinibcelecteilby ndreci
and SL00 bottles by While Stockton volts ot Hie people

GUEAT OUTIOUKING OF KENTUCKY
DEMOCRACY

ISroclal Dispatch to The PoMl
Lexington June 15 This is the

great day The day all good Demo-
crats

¬

have been impatiently waiting
for ever since it was decided to hold
the big initial barbecue at Woodland
Park Well be it such for never In the
history or this classic city has there
been stich a feast set for Ihe hungry
here as that whicti Col John It Allen
Eil Headley Gus Jatibert and a host
of other good worker set before Lex-
ingtons

¬

guests to day in the beautiful
woodland of the patk Twenty large
tables are covered with the finest
Southdown mutton nice old country
ham and huge buckets or Hint inimi-
table

¬

soup so dear to Ihe hungry Ken
tuckiaus heart burgoo Great stacks
of snowy white bread can be seen
on every hand nud the hungry mul-

titude
¬

will surely have abundance
and to spare Early this morning peo¬

ple began to pour into the city from
every direction All the early trains
were packed almost to suffocation
and by 10 oclock Ihe crowd at the
paik was enormous A large number
of ladies are iu attendance nud they
are lending nil their arts and beauty to
make the occasion one to be remem-
bered

¬

by all who are here to day
Many of the good housewives went to
the grounds as early as 8 oclock to
witness the barbecue and burgoo mak-
ing

¬

Eighty six mutton were cooked
In this delightful manner yeMerday
afternoon and this morning at 4

oclock Mr Jaubert had twenty more
brought and put over the pit The
burgoo is made in six large kettles the
largest of which is 500 gallons All
of them contain about 1650 gallons
The ladies were much pleased with
this wholesale cooking and think it a
great improvement over the stove

A commodious stand has been pro-

vided
¬

for the speakers and around it
arranged iu the best possible manner
are reals for the accommodation of at
least 10000 persons Near this stand
Is a lemonade emporium where the
cooling beyernge is dispensed to the
weary and thirsty No intoxicating
liquor iu any form is allowed upon the
grounds and If the multitude can not
satiate its thirst with burgoo lemonade
or water the latter being rurulshed iu
great abundance it will have to re ¬

main thirsty or go back to the city
bar rooms Ntar the entrance to the
park some one has put up a cane rack
and throwing alley The merry voice
of the man hi charge can be heard at
a great dhtauce picturing the benefits
which will accrue to those who invest
their money with him

The Lexington Artillery is encamped
within the base ball grounds enclosure
and these gallant young men greeted
the old war horse Gen Simon Bolivar
Buckuer with a Governors salute and
right heart ily did they perform the tank
All the noon trains were loaded down
with persons for the barbecue conse-
quently

¬

during the two hours from II
to 1 oclock the crowd was swelled
several thousand Everybody is in the
best of humor and although the entire
enclosure is alive with people every
seat around the speakers stand is

occupied wiili people drinking iu every
word of Democratic gospel that falls
from the Iip-- of ihe speakers

Followihg are some of the rominent
people pre eut Gen Simon Bolivar
Buckuer Col James W Tate Senator
J W Bryan Senator Beck HolU
John G Carli le Judge S G

Col W P C Breckinridge Col
Kliarifllb

Mat H
Walton lion J D Pickett Hon
Joseph E McDonald P W Hardin
Jamei A McKenzie Fayette Hewitt
James U McCreary Thos Corbtt
Oil J Fletcher Johnston Maj P P
Johnston Hou James H Mulligan
W C Owen Judge Sautley Senator
Hanks and many others

The first t peaker or the day was Gov
Knott wlm in Iiim happy way made a
speech which completely captivated
the va t audience

Following him came G--- u SittKu
Bolivar Buckuer ami when he arose
Hie nppIaUe was almost deafening
Afer quiet was lestored he delivered
a good old fashioned Democratic speech
full ff horse sense and elicied the
highi sl encomiums

The next speaker was the old war
horse Joseph E McDonald of Iniana
He showed up the weaknesses or the
Kepublicau party as only he can do
He made one or the mo t poweiful
speeches of Ihe day and was applaud
ed lo Ihe echo

The number of ople in attendance
is estimated at 10000 at 12 oclock and
still they come The dinner is all the
most exacting could desire at a bar-

becue

¬

Everything U going offin the
most ieriect maimer

- - f
Anion the Northern Lakes 1

of Wisconsin Minnesota aod Iowa are
hundreds of delighted places where one
can pass the summer mouths In quiet
rest and enjoyment and return home
at the end of the heated term com ¬

pletely rejuvenated Each recurring
seafcoti brings to Oconomowoc Wau ¬

kesha Beaver Dam Frontenac Oko
boji Minnetoiika White Bear and In-

numerable
¬

other charming localities
with romantic uames thousands of our
best people whose winter homes are on
either side of Mason aud Dixons line
Elegance and comfort at a moderate
cost can be readily obtained A list of
summer homes with all necessary in ¬

formal Ion pertaining thereto is being
distributed by Ihe Chicago Milwaukee

Hi Paul Railway aud will be sent
free upon application by letter to A V
H Carpenter General Passenger Agent
Milwaukee Wis tf

Wanted a good ngent of either sex
Iu all principal towns and cities iu tlv
United States to take orders for our
new patent low priced solid Bronze
or Nickle Door Plate Door Hells

Street Numbers c From 100 lo
300 can be made iu n very short time

Fine outfit cases for samples free
Wrlla for proof of what agents are
dnug aud lint of unoccupied territory
It will pay you to dirso We refer to
the edftor of this paper who has pur¬

chased one ofour ulales
i Mijovn Door Plate co

The Commencement Agony

Now come the melancholy days when
a long suffering public mutt again go
through the agonizing tortures of the

commencement exercise She time
when one is supposed lushed teats over
the profound eloquence of the young
woman who says

Friends schoolmates companions
we must part For years we have

been drinking at the fountain of knowl ¬

edge and journeying hand in hau1
through the fields or learning Happy
years gone never to return To day
we Separate to day we launch our
boats on the great wide sea or life to
drift we know not whither While
our hearts are heavy and our eyes tear
dimmed we but we know all the
rest Those of us who have lieen
through it ourselves know that the au-

thors
¬

of Yesterday To day and To-

morrow
¬

Lifes Failures Light
Ahead Philosophy vs Rationalism

Which When and Why I he In-

fluence
¬

of Metaphysics on Society
The Sovereignty of Change Iook

Aloft The Mirage of life Our
Countrys Peril- - Anarchical Ten ¬

dencies of Modern Civilization the
authors of these papers essays and ora ¬

tions will ten minutes after it is all
over be saying

I got nineteen bouquets
Didnt it go off lovely
Did my train hang all right
How did I do anyhow
I was scared nearly to death
I was so worried about my hair
Did my sash ends hang right
You did splendidly
So did you
Your essay was just grand
How lovely of you to say so
Everytiling was Just perrect
I just thougut Id die when my

name was called But I remembered
that my dress cost 90 and that helped
me out

1 am afraid Hint not half the audi-
ence

¬

knew that the flounce ou my train
was real lace

Im dying to see what the papers
say

Itll be perfectly horrible if they
dont describe the costume Tid
Bits

RaNing Ponies ami Donkeys

The farmers who propose to succeed
must raise ou his farm those varieties
of stock aud produce most marketable
and best adapted to his situation On
low rich alluvial laud it would not
pay to breed small stock Broken
rugged hillsides with short sweet
pastures hi summer and natural pro-

tection
¬

iu winter or forest laud with
occasional oneu glades for grazing
are best adapted to raising ponies and
donkeys land incapable of adequate
support for horses or cattle affords all
that the hardy little creatures require
fur fully eight months of the year
During the remaining four months
some sweet Upland hay placed under
shelter and most moderate it would
be safe to say a scanty ration of
roots aud a handful of bruised corn or
oats given at noon and so placed that
all the heids shall fare alike will
bring out the ponies of Shetland
Exmonr or Iceland in full health aud
vigor at the end of a severe winter
The land over which ponies range
should be freely supplied by nature
with clear running water if not Hie
herds will not scatter but will es ¬

pecially iu winter remain close aud
in the neighborhood of their water
supply The keep which would be
abundant for ponies would be excess

luxury for donkeys These niucli- -

abuseU yet interesting beasts seem to
thrive on hardships they are unlives
of hot countries still they are easily
acclimated under the weeping skies
of Ireland they 11 mrish aud iu u few
generations increase iu size au I stub
uorniiess iu Africa their lot is one of
endless drudgery hard knocks and
little keep The dangers wjiieh beset

the lives of ponies and donkeys in ihe
U S of Amerca are very oppositt to
HiOMj in other lands here Ihe system
of forcing prevails this would restill
hi developing size and producing a ls
hardy animal than the parents were

A Talk Aitoirr Discounts A
funny thing about country merchants
raid a commercial traveler I innbiti
ty to understand the di cmiut business
correctly Yu know a good deal of
business is done nowadays from a
standard price list with discounts uliieli
rlncluaie as I he market ehsng s
tSoim Huns the di Count issiuil
lOoir and sometimes it Is a srt of
double discount 10 or 15 being the reg-

ular
¬

scale discount which ot course is
granted by the salesman who is aNo
allowed hy his hoii e to add a further
discount as the circumstance may war-

rant
¬

In thi way lias sprung up the
Lcustqm of giving such discounts as 10

andJE3U and so ou Of
conDUr rMistoraeraialivayjS bang out
loraa nig a uiscJunirtOsinueyaiigei

them underbut nut oner in Ateof
stands the true secret of discount figur J
ing They nearly all want the bigT
discount first For instance if I say to
a man You can have those goods for
20 and 30 oil he is likely to reply
Make it 30 and 20 and Ill take em

His idea you see is that with Hie big
discount figure iirst he gets a greater re-

duction
¬

but in fact it comes out just
the same Twenty per cent oft a hun-
dred

¬

leaves 0 aud 30 per cent oil that
leaves 56 Now work tt the other way
Thirty per cent ofl 100 leiives 70 aud
20 per cent ofl 70 leaves 56 Bee It
works just the same with any discount
like that Take 60 and 5 ofl or 5 aud
80 off the result is just Hie same 10
Why the other day a customer of
mine out iu Missouri thought he was
such a fine figurer that when I ollered
him 5 and 20 off he said if Id give
him 20 and 5 oft hed pay cash Instead
of 90 days Of course I accepted his
oiler Ontii In awhile but nut often
youll run across a man who prefers 30 1

and 15 oil to a simple 45 per cent dis-

count
¬

That is pretty well understood
but the oilier is not

Tlie colIe market which has been
unsettled lor some weeks jsistt reached
a crisis
prices fell two cents decline of over
six cets Jn two weeks --T4re were
UireeTailUres as result

juue82H Qnmd BHRldrMrclipBhvJttttaToiif White Stocktons

SPECIAL o
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Big Prices will not do in these times when even the wealthy can not af-

ford to waste their money and the poor require double duty of
every dollar and every penny

As our prices change with eaeh days arrival of new good- - it will he inix-i-il4- e t give tjiHttiMitnv bat il wU kr
aim to name tiuures that will compel you iu flf tlerense to Ihiv from lis We ileal lit scmm mI ml nut t
believe tl maxves will nutrontze that IioUm that sells the best letnttU for the leant momrv Amuill our itailv Mriv

jfc

Mfc --CTIfc

we shall place before our neonle some hiiid slides that are i silively bevond the wln per f enpeUiiii euMiriM
raonoply Prices that will teach you in the silent logte of truth theilitlrreiiee tietwerii iltwHiiy with IhmoI with ttnMl
men between the cash and credit system the right and the w route way Uim tr ounrrs will thnnr
day after day new arrivals at Panic Prices We shall atfer hih Ii unanswerable arguments an uClWr hourn can maleh
Leaders and specialties at quotations that no other hmi e idler stern and stuMtorn fuels that will level ytxir liet m

the subject of Bargains This h the niii ie come ud hear the lices that crow I oorstmv u will flad xiw
that will repay iHi tor comintr We invite an early and repeated visit and lispeetiii Our stock wiH be rt pleuMtetl
every few days and resieetiMy tibiultiel lo Ihe CA3II trade ooly Our stok oxisis f al rir-el- -T Kio and
summer goods and they will lie sneiittceilVlhllibeanl of price-- You ean find any thing yon wait Dry Uuwfc Xutiuttt
Fans Trunks Carpets Uttibfeitas Hats Bts Shoes ami many other things too numerous to mention
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Shackelford Gentry Co
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Walter A Wocd Harvesting and Mowing Machines
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IF YOU WAIST A GOOD MACHIiyB G IVE US A CALL
WIGGINS
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Attention Contractors

WE KEEP THE LARaESTAND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

Builders Hardware and Building Material
Kept in the county ami will furnish from the smallest Cottage to the finest Mansion city prices
We are also prepared to do ROOFING ami will guarantee to give you tlte best ami most satisfactory
job you can get any wliere We carry a large stock of best brands of KO0F1NG TIN ILATE and will
not delay your work We also carry a nice line of

LEXINGTON BEXaXaS COOE STOVES and RANGES
Which we warrant for one year lesides a fair line of Tinware Sliolf Hardware Garden Implements
Farm Wagons Seed Strippers Mowers Twine 11nders Cultivators Grain IMHs ttc

ui3LvsrrirvG jovrisit sy rYisAiviiii2 i
IRON MANTELS AND GUATES F1KE BRICK AND FIKE CLAY
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The Enterprising Young- - Merchant on First Street carries a full
line of Staple and Fancy Groceries His goods arc the best and
his prices the lowest
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TRUSIKS

Eta in whic- - can find th

BEST GrOOBS
LATEST STYLES

and tjir LOWEST PRICES

We do not intend to be UNDBItSOLl
and to our customers wo say we wilt

Niw York TiiPsiinv I gve joti lull value lor every dollar hi- -
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